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Abstract
Maximizing profit and value added are central objectives when fishing rights are distributed.
Financial profitability on a company level traditionally measures the return on total assets. Value
added on the national level is the net (or gross) national product, and is the total profit of investments
and wages and salaries to employees. In the fishing sector live fish is a restricted though renewable
resource. Fish is a common resource, and is part of the capital stock of the nation. Unlike financial
capital and most other assets, no one pay the rest of society for access to the common fish stock. In
this paper the issue to be investigated is which structure of the fishing fleet that may maximize value
added per unit of fish caught, and thereby maximizing the fishing sector’s contribution to the net
national product. Our analysis is based on annual accounts for Norwegian vessels collected annually
by “Budsjettnemda for fiskerinæringen”. Our data covers the period 1999-2004. The data is reflecting
the actual situation for the fishing fleet with regards to restrictions to access, quota distributions and
other regulations on the free operation of the fleet. There is no reason, per se, to expect the regulations
to be optimal in an economic sense.
Our conclusion is that the national value added per sales NOK (NNP) for fish will improve if a
bigger share of the national TAC is transferred from deep-sea fishing vessels to coastal vessels. Value
added per man-year, would, however, be maximized by fishing more of TAC with larger vessels. The
distribution of the present value added show that smaller vessels have value added in percent of gross
sale value of about 57 – 58 %. Same figures for large purse seiners/blue whiting trawlers are 51-54 %,
for mechanized line fishing 44%, for cod trawlers 40 %, and for trawlers with processing facilities on
board 36 %.
Value added relative to total revenue has had a negative trend for the total fleet for the period
1999 – 2004, from about 51 % to about 44 %. For the total period the coastal fleet with length less that
28 m has had largest value added as percent of total revenues, and pelagic highs sea fishing is number
two. Value added as percent of total revenues has declined for the open sea fleet fishing for cod from
about 47 % in 1999 to 35 % in 2004.
We conclude that the explanation for the relative large value added for the smallest vessels
can be found both in the income part and the cost part of the calculation. First, smaller vessels
experience a better price per kilo as quality is presumed to be better, and also by-products and bycatch are better utilized. The smallest vessels (in Norwegian called “sjark”) have less cost per unit
catch as this group is less capital and energy intensive that the largest fishing vessels.
Value added per man-year is highest for the largest vessels. This is explained by large fish
quotas per fisherman and highly intensive use of capital as input. The current allocation of TAC have
compensated for the rather dismal value added per kg in the group of large vessels by unduly
distributing large quotas to the large vessels.
To maximize value added (NNP) of the limited TAC, we conclude by recommending that a
bigger share of the national TAC should be redistributed from the large deep-sea vessels to smaller
coastal vessels. As the fishing technology is different for the different groups, this recommendation
implies that employment and landing of fresh fish will increase, while landings of frozen will decrease.
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Introduction and specification of the research problem
National control of restricted fish resources is one of the most important competitive
advantages for Norway. One central issue in the fishing policy debate is how to maximize the value
added of the scarce fishing resources. Occasionally in public debate, value added and financial
profitability are used interchangeably as appropriate economic goals. Economics is about using scarce
resources for competing purposes. Profitability is a concept that has several competing definitions.
Profitability, as return on total assets, is a relative measure, defined as profit relative to the total assets
used. Further, return on total assets can be partitioned as return on equity, or operation margin and
assets turnover. The central idea behind profitability measures focusing on return on capital (assets) is
the observation that capital is a scarce resource, as it commands a price for its use. An alternative
approach, not found in financial key ratios but which is actually employed in government statistics for
the fishing sector in Norwayi, will be to calculate residual profit per man-year employed in the fishing
sector. Now labour is considered a scarce resource, and residual return per unit of man-year should be
maximized. It is not our intention to argue that all traditional profitability key ratios are without merit
when applied to the fishing sector. But our argument in this paper will be that measures like value
added and employment per unit of fish should have a more central position. Much of the fish in
Norwegian waters are either exclusively a national resource, or it is a resource shared with
neighbouring countries, and regulated by long term sharing arrangements. The quotas allocated to
Norwegian fisheries will be seen as a national capital base, the return on which should be maximized.
The economic benefit of the fish resource should be maximized to the benefit of the nation at large by
running an efficient fishing operation. Theoretically, the fish resources could be rented or sold to other
countries with different cost levels. Presently, this is not considered a realistic policy, and the idea will
not be pursued further in this paper.
For the natural renewable fish resource, maximizing value added relative to the restricted
fishing quotas (TAC) will be more important than maximizing return on employed capital or return on
number of fishermen. Capital and labour as inputs in the production process, all have alternative
employment opportunities and will command a marked price reflecting this alternative value.
Assuming correct market prices, we will assert that neither capital nor labour is the scarcest resources
for the fishing sector. The research issues we will study in this paper are thus:
How large is the aggregated value added from the Norwegian fisheries?
How the value is added distributed on different fish species and vessel groups?
How is the value added further shared by the different stakeholders, being employees, investors
(equity owners and lenders), and recipients of taxes?
The problem formulation is descriptive. A descriptive approach is at the present stage
warranted, as value added for different types of gear, vessels and fisheries have not been calculated for
this sector, to the best of our knowledge. Our findings are, not surprisingly, that the present value
added is not evenly distributed over gears, vessel groups and fish species. The policy implication of
our study will be to increase the total value added by redistributing fish resources between vessel
groups. Like most observers of Norwegian fisheries, we see that the fleet is very heterogeneous and
differentiated with fishing vessels of many sizes, and using a variety of gears. This differentiated fleet
has developed over the years, and may be the logical response to changing resources, and a long and
varied coast. Our suggested recommendations for redistributions will therefore not be a revolution
where all fish resources should go to the winner. A fleet with substantial variation in vessels and use
of gear may be a good method to face uncertainty of nature. We will point to the direction of
redistribution, but not how far the redistribution should go.
The starting point for our analysis is the existing and established structure of the fishing fleet,
including regulations and quotas in effect for the period 1999-2004. The structure of the fleet is the
result of the policy applying to the fishing sector in this and preceding periods. The present structure is
also the result of former periods’ profit for the vessel owners, and the investment activities the profit
has initiated. Investment activities may have seemed optimal when they took place, but our thesis is
that the resulting structure of the fishing fleet may not be optimal now, neither for the fishermen nor
for society when the aim is to maximize value added.
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Data and research methods
Value added can be calculated from income statement reports from companies in the fishing
sector. We will base our study on standard accounting reports from the companies supplemented with
public statistics. There is a direct link from value added as calculated on company level, through
subsequent aggregation to the national income as defined in national accounting systems (Greaker et
al 2005). Value added is allocated as three components: wages and salaries (in the fishing sector this is
regularly paid as shares income), net result of financial items (the difference between financial
revenues and financial expenses) and dividends and retained earnings to owners (profit/loss before
taxes).
In fishing, the equity owner is normally also an active fisherman on his own vessel. For large vessels,
the owner may be operating like a land-based vessel owner fully occupied with administrative
functions or be a financial investor. We do not have information to decide which vessel owner is also a
fisherman, and we are therefore not able to add together the labour part and the equity part for active
fishermen. Taxes to state and local authorities also are part of the allocation of value added. We have
not been able to exactly calculate the taxes. The value added should not be affected, but most likely we
have overestimated the allocation to equity holders.
Table 1. Average fisher- man-years and vessels in the Norwegian fishing fleet 1999-2004
Our definition of value added is
therefore in line with the national
accounting definition of net
national product (NNP). Note that
depreciations are not included in
value added but are a cost factor
as we have defined the concept.
The total value added (VA) for
each group of vessels are further
divided with total catches (weight)
and total revenues to express
value added per unit of scarce
resources in both quantities and
value terms.
Unit price for the different species of fish vary widely, from a low unit price for pelagic
species, via a medium price for most whitefish, to relatively high prices for species like halibut and
lobster. When we compare value added between vessel groups, we have therefore decided to measure
value added per unit of sales value (gross income from sales). Aggregating all the different species,
some highly valuable, others not, have been used by using market prices as weights. Thus we are not
comparing “apples and oranges”.
Our data is based on the profitability survey for fishing vessels for the years 1999 to 2004
(Budsjettnemda 1999 – 2004) collected annually by the Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries, Bergen.
The vessels included in this profitability survey have been active in fishing for at least 30 weeks the
year.
Table 1 summarizes our data. The data represents the annual average of about 2000 vessels of
length over 8 meters and represents 9 300 man-years. The number of full time fishermen fell from
11 500 to almost 9 300 for the period covered by our data. Other available statistics state there are
about 3 000 more fishermen with fishing as main occupation than our figures. We think this
discrepancy is caused by many fishermen working on vessels not fulfilling the activity requirements,
and are therefore not included in our profitability survey.ii
The data in the survey is based on a representative sample within each vessel group. The data
sent to the Directorate of Fisheries includes income statement and balance sheet. Ambiguities and
errors are corrected by the Directorate of Fisheries. Depreciations, which from the income statement
are based on historical costs and existing tax rules, are adjusted according to a common standard. The
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Directorate for Fisheries changed the category definitions for fishing vessels in 2003. The purpose was
to align the definitions to the categorizations already used in the regulation of fisheries. We have
grouped together length group 8 – 9.9 m from 2003-04 with length group 8-12.9 m from 1999-2002,
and group 15 – 20.9 m from 2003-04 to group 13-20.9 m from 1999-2002.
The numbers presented as value added for each vessel group are calculated as average for each
vessel multiplied with the total number of vessels in that group.
The profitability survey also publishes total catches in tons and value for each category of
vessel. Value added in percent of value of catch is calculated as average total VA for the years 19992004 divided by total revenues from the same period.
Our data have information on calculated man-year for each vessel category. Catches and value
added per man-year are calculated by dividing total catches and value added by total man-years. The
main results are presented in table 2 below.
Results
Table 2 shows that average total revenue from the Norwegian fishing fleet was about 8 billons NOK
annually for the period 1999-2004. Out of this 3.9 billions is value added going to employees,
investors, and tax authorities. Value added is thus 48 % of total revenues. The averages conceal
considerable differences. Coastal vessels below 28 m have a value added scoreiii of 54 %, but deepsea vessels larger than 28 m have a value added score of 45 %. Highest value added score is found for
the smallest vessels length 8-13 m with 57 % , followed by coastal medium sized coastal vessels
length 13-21 m (55 %) and purse seiners (51 %). Least value added has industrial trawlers (34 %),
factory trawlers (36 %) and the group of fresh fish trawlers (40 %).
Table 2: Average yearly key figures for value added (VA) of the Norwegian fishing fleet 1999-2004
(except the shrimp fleet).
* Variable operating costs and capital depreciation = Catch value - value added of salaries and capital
** Includes fishers share of total sales value, fixed salaries and net interest cost
We find it
interesting
to
observe that the
smallest
vessels
have largest value
added both per unit
of catch and per
unit of revenue. At
the same time, this
category of vessels
catch least fish per
man-year and also
value added per
man-year is among
the smallest.
Vessel
category 13-21 m is closely trailing the smaller vessels as regards value added per unit of total revenue.
This category however, catches twice as much fish per man-year, and has value added per man-year
better than factory trawlers, and almost equal to pelagic trawlers fishing for industry use (as contrasted
for human consumption).
Coastal vessels 21-28 m fishing for both white fish and pelagic fish, have both larger catch per
man-year than round fish trawlers and small trawlers, and at the same time have more value added per
man-year and value added per man-year than all group of trawlers (49 % compared to 36 – 40 %).
Vessels larger than 28 m fishing with longline and gillnet have less value added than the
smaller coastal vessels, but at the same time they earn the highest unit price for products sold. The
relatively high unit rice is due to some extent of processing on board, but the low value added is due to
the fact that this group has the highest unit operating cost per kg catch. Factory trawlers, which also
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process catch on board, had on average less value added per unit total revenue. But at the same time,
these two groups of vessels have larger catches per man-year than coastal vessels. This is a result of
the present distribution of quotas. Factory trawlers had lower value added than coastal fleet 13-21 m
both as share of revenue, and about the same value added per man-year (315 against 309 thouseand
NOK). The factory trawlers are also the vessel category allocating least part of the total value added to
labour input (Figure 1)
The pelagic fleet and the white fish fleet may for many purposes be considered separate
groups of vessels. Vessels fishing for pelagic species (herring, mackerel, capelin etc) do not compete
directly with vessels fishing for demersal species (cod, haddock, halibut etc.). Some pelagic vessels
fish only with purse seine (catching, herring, mackerel and capelin) and others combines purse seine
with pelagic trawl, which open the possibility to fish blue whiting. Both pelagic groups have value
added per unit total revenue almost comparable to coastal fishing vessels, but at the same time the
pelagic vessels have a value added per man-year several times as high as the coastal fishing vessels.
The pelagic vessels are highly automated fishing vessels and can attain large catches per man-year.
Industrial trawlers, on the other hand, have a value added per man-year similar to the average
whitefish fishing vessels.
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Figure 1 shows the
value added as percent of
gross revenues, split on the
three main receiving parts.
First “ordinary result” shows
the part allocated to the
owner. The item “Net
Finance” is the part allocated
to lenders. And finally
“Crew” is the part of value
added going to employees.
We
find
that
the
employees/crew share of
value added is decisively
largest for the smallest
vessels with between 40 to 50 % of total revenues, but employees/crew share is only 27 % for large
purse seiners with privilege to fish blue whiting. The larger the vessels, the more of the value added
are allocated to equity owners and lenders combined, and less to employees/labour. As vessels
increases in size, capital input takes more of the value created.
We find further, that for pelagic purse seiners, a group where restructuring to reduce capacity
has gone on for many decades,
the largest part of the value
Figure 2: Value adding and operating days in the
added end up by the capital
Norwegian fishing fleet 999-2004. (Corr. -0,40).
owners. For both groups of
purse seiners the percent is 24
350
60 %
300
%. On the other end of the
50 %
250
40 %
scale, owners and lenders to
200
30 %
150
small trawlers and industrial
20 %
100
trawlers end up with 1 %
10 %
50
followed by 4 % for
0
0%
longline/gillnet larger that 28
m. For the rest, average part of
Operating
days/vessel year
value added allocated to
VS/salgskr
capital is 6 to 8% of gross
revenue.
The owner’s share of
value added is larger for
Figure 1: Value adding in the Norwegian fishing fleet 1999-2004 shared
on crew and capital
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pelagic fisheries than for white fish fisheries. The numbers are 13 % for pelagic vs. 0 % for white fish.
Lenders, on the other hand, receive about the same, 8 % vs. 7 % for the two groups.
For some vessel categories, like longline/gillnetters, small trawlers and industrial trawlers,
owners have ended up with negative value added, and for factory trawlers owners share have been
zero. Only round fish trawlers can demonstrate a small part of value creation going to owners.
Capacity utilization is increasingly dependent on access to fishing rights and quotas, which is
distributed by the fishing authorities. What is then the connection between capacity utilization and size?
Figure 2 illustrates capacity utilization on the left vertical axis, and value added score on the
right axis. Capacity is defined as annual operating days. Total days of active fishing are an adequate
measure of fishing capacity in the short run, given the present technology and availability of fish.
Vessel categories are ranked from left to right according to value added score. Even by visual
inspection the graph indicates a negative relationship, and the correlation is -0.40. A high degree of
capacity utilization is not reflected in high value added score. Quite the contrary is the case. Figure 2
shows that vessels with high capacity utilization struggle to achieve high value added score. The
coastal fleet has low capacity utilization, but scores high on relative value added.
The smallest coastal vessels have also smallest operating costs per kg catch and have also least
capacity utilization with between 170
to 180 active fishing days annually.
On the other end of the scale,
longliners/gillnetters larger than 28
m have both the largest operating
cost per kg of catch and operate close
to full capacity with on average 312
fishing days the year.
Figure 3 and 4 further
illustrates the relationship between
value added score and catch per manyear. The figures with regression
lines drawn, demonstrate a general
negative
relationship
between
relative value added and catch per
man-year. It is our opinion that such
negative
relationship,
as
demonstrated in Figure 3 below,
ought to have consequences for the distribution of fishing rights and quotas. Allocated quotas largely
determine capacity and also catch per man-year. Both can clearly be influenced by the authorities.
Value added as part of revenues, on the other hand, is determined by technology, operating costs, and
value of catch. None of the latter
items can in the short run be
influenced by the authorities in a
market economy.

Figure 3 and 4 demonstrates
there is a negative relationship
between annual catch per man-year
and relative value added. Catch per
unit of fisherman is a partial measure
of labour productivity. Surprisingly,
we may conclude that the most
labour efficient fishing fleet is least
value added efficient. The negative
relationship is most pronounced for
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white fish fleet (p < 0.001) where also the sample is largest (N=78). For the pelagic fleet, the
relationship is not clearly significant (p< 0.1) and the observations are fewer (N=42). For the pelagic
fleet, it would be prudent not to draw strong conclusions based on our result.
As already illustrated in Table 1, it is not an obvious relationship between high value added
per unit gross revenue and
value added per man-year.
Figure 5. Value adding of catch per fisher-man-year in the Norwegian
fishing fleet 1999-2004. (Corr. 0,79).
However, value added per
man year is clearly related to
1400
1200
partial productivity of labour.
1200
1000
The relationship is illustrated
1000
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in Figure 5 and 6 below.
600
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Catch/man-year
Figure 5 illustrates
400
400
the
correlation
between total
200
200
0
0
catch and total value added
per
man-year.
The
correlation coefficient is
calculated to 0.79. On the
other hand figure 6 illustrate
a negative correlation on 0.68 between value added
score and value added per man-year.
When catch per fisher increases due to shift in technology and larger and more capital
intensive catching methods, then value added score is reduced. By changing to a more capital
intensive technology, the net national income is reduced, given limited total catch assuming
unchanged total revenues.
Total catch for different vessel categories will mainly be regulated through quotas. If a vessel
group shows low profitability of capital and value added score (the two concepts are not the same, but
will be positively correlated) additional quotas will sometimes be allocated to this group with the
purpose
to
improve
profitability. For the total
Figure 6. Value adding of sales and per fisher-man-year in the
Norwegian fishing fleet 1999-2004. (Corr. -0,68).
white fish fleet the average
catch per man-year was 79
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tons. Vessel group 8-13 m,
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0,50
which has the highest value
800
0,40
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600
0,30
added ratio, also has the
VA/sales NOK
400
0,20
smallest catches per man-year
200
0,10
with 46 tons. Small trawlers,
0
0,00
having the smallest value
added ratio, have actually been
allocated quota per man-year
2.5 times larger (109 tons).
There is a contrast between
value added per sales revenue
and value added per man-year.
Figure 7: Total value adding per sales NOK for labor
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and capital in the Norwegian fishing fleet 1999-2004
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the pelagic sector, there is a clear positive correlation between the size of vessels and quotas per manyear. We find value added per man-year positive correlated with increasing vessel size. Purse seiners
without licence for blue whiting were at top with almost 1 mill NOK per man-year in value added.
Have there been any changes in the fisheries policies during this period that can explain our
findings? To analyze the question, we have calculated value added relative to revenues for each year
from 1999 to 2004. Figure 7 tells that total value added score has declined for the period 1999-2004
from 51 % to about 44 %. For the same period the total value of Norwegian catches has increased by 2
% even though catches in tons have declined by 6 % (Source: Catch statistics form Directorate of
Fisheries). Coastal fleet less than 28 m has for all years had the best value added score. The value
added score for pelagic vessels has from 2001 reached the level of the coastal fleet. This is mostly due
to unrestricted fishing for blue whiting iv . Also historic high prices of herring and mackerel have
contributed to the good results for the pelagic fishing vessels
Deep sea fleet fishing for white fish and shrimps has had a remarkable downward trend in
value added score, from about 47 % to about 35 %.

Discussion
Our approach has been to calculate value added as a percentage of total sales value. Generally,
the value added concept is equivalent to the net national product (NNP) in national accounting
terminology. Our starting point for the analysis has been the fish resources are the most important
limitation for increased production and value adding. Other inputs, like labour, energy and capital can
be freely obtained by paying market prices. By maximizing value added as a percent of total revenue
in the fishing sector we will maximize the sector’s contribution to net national product.
Different types of vessels, gears and modes of operation generate different value added from
the same amount of fish. When fisheries issues are debated, it is often taken as a dogma that the
biggest vessels also are the most profitable. In our study, we have not focused on financial profitability,
but on total value added, which is a wider concept. It is true that value added per man-year tend to be
larger for the largest vessels. Such a result is the consequence of deliberate concentration of fishing
quotas on largest vessels. The partial productivity of labour, being highest for the largest vessels, does
not necessarily imply that this fishing technology will result in the largest value added for the sector. It
is our finding that the smallest vessels contribute most to the aggregated value added.
Our results are in a way static, the results are as a consequence of regulations and technology
that existed in the period 1999-2004. The regulations set barriers for the operation of the largest
vessels. One regulation is that trawlers are not allowed to fish in coastal waters, and are also excluded
from other areas, i.e. Lofoten, the most prominent spawning area for cod. But the most important
restriction is not area restrictions, but the quota limitations that apply to all vessels. Quotas are often
allocated to fishing vessels with the purpose to increase income per fisher. The paradox we have
demonstrated is, however, that larger quotas per man-year in order to increase profitability may often
result in decreasing average value added per unit of total revenue.
The priorities made when quotas are distributed will decide the pattern of value added for the
total sector. Low value added for the largest vessels are concealed by the relative high labour
productivity of the same vessels.
One reason for this persistent distribution of quotas in a way that may not benefit the economy
of the society may be a widely shared confusion of the value added concept itself. On a company level,
a well established measure of profitability is return on total assets, which is return on capital employed.
Optimal allocation of capital is then in focus, and when properly applied, this measure will distribute
the available capital in a way beneficial to society. The method assumes there is a well functioning
market for capital as well as for other inputs. Use of inputs is paid for by market prices. However, for
fish as input, no market system exists, at least not in Norway. Fish resources clearly are limited
resources, both globally and within a nation. We have found which vessel categories that contribute
most to the national income based on this limited resource.
Within the pelagic fisheries, the largest vessels have the largest value added ratio as percent of
gross revenue. The same picture does not appear in the white fish sector. Here coastal vessels 13-21 m
has higher value added per unit gross revenue than the far larger trawlers. This is also in accordance
with the results from Budsjettnemda (the annual profitability survey by the Directorate of Fisheries),
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which shows that the same groups have had inferior total profitability and operating margin for the
period 1999-2004.
Most individual fishermen operate as self-employed private business entities. They do not
receive fixed income or income based on hours worked. Instead they are paid a share of net value of
catch. They are share fishermen, sharing part of the costs, and part of the income. The sharing rules
may be complicated, and are different form fisheries to fisheries. Some of the fishermen also are
owners of the vessel, and/or owners of the gear used for fishing. These fishermen have their income
from two sources: they receive their share as fishermen, but they also get an additional share as boatand gear owner. If there is a residual profit after all sharing arrangements, this will go to the boat
owner. Tax issues may decide how to split labour income (given as shares) and compensation for use
of capital (also given as shares). How the actual sharing system is constructed depends on negotiation
skill and power, but is now normally regulated by union-like tariffs. In the white fish sector most of
the compensation to fishermen is distribution in the form of shares for labour input and far less of
sharing is compensation for capital input. Observers of the fishing sector have sometimes reflected on
the dismal return on capital and the simultaneous high compensation allocated to employees. The
distribution does not seem to be fair, and can only be understood when we keep in mind that the owner
of the capital is himself a fisherman. The primary focus in our study has been the creation of wealth of
the form of value added. Of secondary importance has been the distribution of the value added. With
focus on total value added, we have demonstrated that the smallest vessels create most value added per
unit of gross revenue. But actual labour compensation per man-year may not be largest for the same
vessels.
When searching for the explanation of this paradox, we have observed that the average price
per unit of output is higher for the smaller vessels than for the larger. Within the white fish sector,
longline/gillnet and factory trawlers have same or higher unit price for their products. For the pelagic
vessels, the smallest pelagic vessels have higher unit price than the largest pelagic vessels. We think
the reason is that the smallest vessels are in a better position to exploit the best paying fresh fish
markets, and markets that prefer large fish (i.e. the spawning cod, “skrei”). Also by-products may be
better utilized. Superior market orientation is probably most relevant for the smallest vessels below 13
m, and generally coastal fishing vessels. The superior ability for smaller vessels compared to trawls
fishing vessels to use selective gear to focus on different size of cod, have been observed by
Andreasson and Flåten (1996). Another explanation, most relevant for longliners/gillnetters and
factory trawlers, is their ability to process on-board and immediate freezing of high quality products.
A second explanation is found when looking at costs. When excluding labour and capital costs,
small fishing vessels have considerable less operating costs per unit of catch than larger vessels. On
average, vessels less than 28 m had 9 % less operating costs (labour and capital excluded) per kg catch
than vessels larger than 28 m.
The coastal fleet operates more concentrated in periods when fish is easily available, and the
coastal fleet is more able to adapt to seasonally advantageous prices and opportunities in the fresh fish
market. Trawlers and the large longliners try to operate all around the year and deliver to shore-based
industries.
Large longliners maintains fishing operation for more days than any other group in our sample,
but has a low catch rate per man-year. The low catches are partly compensated with value-adding
production on board. But still, the operating costs for this category are so high that the net value added
is among the smallest. In the period we have studied, a program for quota accumulations have been
introduced for longliners. Quotas have been bought and fishing companies have merged voluntarily.
Many vessels have in the process been decommissioned. The end result has made the fisheries more
capital intensive. The cost of accumulating quotas on fewer vessels has not in the short run been
adequately balanced by more income. The distribution of the value added has also changes during this
period. At the end of the period there is negative value added allocated to the equity capital holders,
but an increasing part going to the lenders. Partly the same pattern can be seen for large coastal vessels
size 21-28 m. For this group the authorities have allowed extra quotas, and investment in so-called
SUK v vessels that can combine both pelagic and demersal fishing. The result according to our
calculations, have created negative value added for the equity part of the capital.
The coastal fleet has a competitive advantage when fishing for white fish. Many costs items
are smaller when fishing close to shore. Cost for energy and demand for crew amenities are modest
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when fishing trips are short. For vessels fishing white fish, many costs do not see to decline per unit of
catch when vessels get larger. Economies of scale seem to be difficult to reap. For vessels fishing for
pelagic species, there are clearly economies of scale, and vessels with longer operating time seem to
benefit.
Put together, the value added per unit gross revenue is largest for the smallest vessels. This
gross revenue is created out of quotas that are distributed, and can be redistributed. Authorities thus
have some influence on the total value added. Differences in capacity utilization do not seem to
change this conclusion. The smallest vessels for the period we have studied have fewer days in fishing
activities than the largest vessels. The smallest vessels have available capacity to increase value added
if more operating days are needed. A consequence of our reasoning is that total value added will
increase by redistributing quotas from vessel groups with low value added to groups with high value
added. We may qualify this conclusion by assuming that if landings become more seasonal, prices will
not change as a result of seasonally more uneven supply of fish.
We have pointed to the paradox that even though the smaller vessels create most value added
per unit of gross revenue, we also find that value added per man-year is largest for the largest vessels.
The effect of the allocation policy that has been in operation from 1999 to 2004 is that total value
added in fishing has been declining by about 1.2 % points annually. This is a loss to society that is
avoidable.
We may hypothesise that this is the consequence of compensating vessel groups with low
profitability by giving the same groups larger quotas. Financial profit is only a small part of the value
adding concept; much like labour productivity is only a part of total factor productivity. Fishing quotas
are the most important limiting resource in the value creating process in fisheries. Quotas and licenses
are not distributed according to market value where they may create most value addition. Rather the
quotas are distributed after negotiations between organisations representing fishermen and fishing boat
owners, on the on side, and politically motivated authorities on the other. The resultant distribution of
quotas has produced less value added from fisheries for the Norwegian economy than potential. But a
potential gain is not always visible, at least not when compared to a certain loss. The winners of the
present system are few and well organized. The losers are many, and, to the extent they represent “the
rest of the society”, may not even be aware of the opportunity loss they are facing.
Conclusion
Value added and the net national product created from the limited Norwegian fish resources
will uniquely be maximized when catches are taken with the smallest vessels. The analysis ending up
with this conclusion is based on data on fishing activities and the regulation regime from the period
1999-2004. In addition, a conversion to smaller vessels will create more employment than when fish is
taken with the largest vessels. On advantage for the smaller vessels is an average higher price and
better utilization of the variety of fish. Smaller vessels also have less operating costs per kg than larger
vessels. All groups of vessels have their catch potential restricted by quotas. The largest vessels are in
additional restricted from participating in certain coastal fisheries (i.e. Lofoten).
The total value added and also the contribution to the net national product from Norwegian
fisheries could be increased within the limits set by total allowable quotas. A redistribution of quotas
from large vessels to smaller vessels is recommended. This is especially relevant for the species that
actually can be fished by smaller vessels. Primarily this is cod, haddock and coalfish, but also to less
extent herring, mackerel and capelin. Some of the resources can not efficiently be fished by smaller
vessels for technical reasons. Catching blue whiting is not feasible for the small coastal vessels.
We point to a direction of redistribution, but cannot accurately say how far this redistribution
should go. There will always be a balance between coastal fishing and high sea fishing in Norway.
Our analysis indicates tilting the balance to the advantage of smaller fishing vessels.
How much fish resources should be redistributed? We can not say for sure. Capacity is one
issue that must be considered. We assume that there is free catching capacity in the coastal fleet, and
we do recommend that increased catches should be taken with the existing fleet. We have not
advocated expanding the fleet with new vessels and increased catching capacity. Also we presume that
landings will not become increasingly seasonal as a result of the redistribution. Highly seasonal
landings have disadvantages both for the on-shore processors, who have to adjust capacity to the peaks,
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and for the markets, which in seasons may be flooded with fish. Prices may be negatively affected by
seasonal landings. Introduction of compulsory market smoothing arrangements, or use of future
markets or better auctions systems, could, by introducing markets signals, alleviate the potential
problem with seasonal landings. For a study of the price enhancing effects of auctions in fisheries, see
Trondsen et al (2003).
Clearly we do not argue in favour of a fleet consisting of only small, coastal vessels, but we do
find that the actual distribution of fishing quotas for the period 1999-2004 have been oriented too
much in favour of the largest white fish vessels, and that this have had a opportunity cost. There seems
to have been a better alternative. Total value added and total net national income has suffered.
Our conclusion is base on the study of cost and income in harvesting. Admittedly, catching
fish is only a part of the value chain in fisheries. After catching, the fish has to be processed,
transported, distributed to market, and presented for a great variety of consumers in many markets
around the world. When the fresh fish trawler fleet was introduced in Norway half a century ago, the
argument was to smoothen the seasonal landings so that the fish processing industry had more stable
landings, and supply to market was more evenly distributed though the year. The trawler fleet may not
be the most value added fishing method. But trawlers may create value added in the rest of the
distribution chain, and this extra value added effect may balance the cost disadvantage in catching
process. A logical next step of our analysis ought to include a larger part of the value chain in our
reasoning.
Also in pelagic fisheries the value added calculations must be supplemented by the value
adding effects in the rest of the value chain. We will point to two possible improvements. For example
capelin with row could be produced by the industry for human consumption rather than for reduction
(oil and fish meal). Also blue whiting has a potential for human consumption either for filleting or for
production of surimi products. Presently blue whiting is produced in the fish meal industry, and the
dominant part of the highly efficient fleet has not facilities on board for doing otherwise. See Trondsen
(1998) and Trondsen et al (2005) for further investigation of these alternative processing strategies.
Norway has also a fleet of white fish trawlers with processing facilities on board. The fleet
have higher operating costs than the coastal fleet, and we do not find this fully compensated by higher
prices for the products. Unless there are other positive secondary effects for this fleet not reflected in
the market, we can not see many good arguments for sustaining quotas to the group of vessels.
The composition of catch is more varied than could be seen from our highly aggregate
statistics. This relevant issue has been pointed out to us (See Barstad in Fiskeribladet, July 27, 2005).
Obviously catching cod and herring creates more income per unit catch than catching Blue whiting
and tusk. And we find that the coastal fleet fish relatively more cod and less tusk and blue whiting than
longliners and trawlers. Had the composition of species been equal, the resulting value added per unit
of gross revenue would most likely have been different, and better for trawlers and long liners. We
have not made the exercise to assume hypothetically that all vessel categories catch all (or the most
relevant) species in equal fractions. Behind this argument is the belief that certain group of vessels
already have been put in a disadvantageous position by politicians or by natural variations in stock.
For these reasons, they are not able to compete fairly with the coastal fleet. But there is also arguments
working in an opposite direction. Most large vessels are equipped for continuous fishing and are
highly specialized. The coastal fleet are more flexible and can more easily adapt to changing
conditions. The fish from the deep-sea fleet has often been chilled for many days before landing, or is
frozen round, and the landings are more generally oriented towards the frozen fillet industry, and to
some extent salt fish production. The fish form trawlers is less adapted to the increasing demand for
fresh products, which must rapidly be transported to market without been frozen. Also present market
changes work against longliners and trawlers, notwithstanding how technological advanced the vessels
may be.
An addition issue pointing forward is that that the coastal fleet may have an underexploited
potential for increasing its own value added. Experience form Iceland, the Faeroe Islands and some
EU countries, indicate that prices can increase by as much as 20 % by introducing fresh fish auctions
(Trondsen et al, 2003). The fishermen’s sales organization in Norway (Norges Råfisklag) have
demonstrated some reluctance to introduce fresh fish auctions in northern Norway, but in south
Norway this has been a success in terms of higher prices. A system of auctioning of frozen fish is in
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place, but only the larger deep-sea vessels have freezing facilities on board, and only this group of
vessels have been able to benefit from the frozen fish auctions in Norway.
The complex relations between regulations, distribution of quotas, and value added have not
been fully explored in this paper. We have focused on demonstrating the existing pattern of value
added, which is the result of existing regulations and quotas. We have not suggested other regulation
regimes, but have suggested another distribution of quotas within the boundaries given by existing
limited fish resources. Total value added as a goal has sometimes been forgotten in the political and
economic debate, and financial profit for vessel owners have been more in focus. Our paper has tried
to shed some light on what we feel is the larger picture.
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Notes:
i
Budsjettnemda for fiskerinæringen (1999-03).
ii
The discrepancy between the fishermen census and fishermen registered as calculated man-years in the fishing
fleet may even be larger that the estimated 3 000, since many individual fishermen actually work more than one
standard man-year.
iii
Value added ”score” is defined as total value added divided by total sales revenues.
iv
It is generally acknowledged that the catch pressure under the regime of unrestricted blue whiting fisheries has
been unsustainable, and a collapse in the stock has been predicted.
v
SUK means structured vessels without quota.
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